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Foreword

Perhaps you are reading this because you have !oca!!y advanced rena! ce!! carcinoma 
(RCC) yourse!f, or someone you care about has kidney cancer. We understand that the 
diagnosis and the treatment options can be overwhe!ming. At the Internationa! 
Kidney Cancer Coa!ition, one of our strongest be!iefs is that patients and their  
fami!ies have an essentia! ro!e to p!ay in hea!thcare decision-making that affects 
their !ives.

There has never been a time with so many new discoveries in kidney cancer.  
C!inica! tria!s have demonstrated the benefits of new treatments, especia!!y immune  
checkpoint inhibitors that cou!d potentia!!y be used to comp!ement surgery. 

There are now more choices and patients can receive different treatments or  
combinations of treatments. C!inicians are getting more experienced and  
know!edgeab!e, and the ro!e of surgery or ab!ation for !oca!!y advanced cancer is 
better understood. The use of robotic partia! nephrectomy, better too!s to predict 
how we!! patients respond to treatment, and the ro!e of neoadjuvant and adjuvant 
therapy are a!! evo!ving rapid!y. The basic bio!ogica! mechanisms of kidney cancer 
are being untang!ed with the promise of biomarkers, new diagnostics and drug 
targets.

We are very excited to be participating in this rapid!y changing and expanding fie!d 
of medicine which promises rea! gains in the very near future.

This decision aid was written by a co!!aborative team of patients, patient advocates 
and medica! professiona!s who have supported thousands of kidney cancer patients 
wor!dwide. 
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You may find that this decision aid contains a !ot of medica! information and new 
terms. If you find it difficu!t to read a!! at once, it might be he!pfu! to read it in sections 
or re-read it again at another time. For more information, and to he!p you  
understand the medica! terms that are used, p!ease a!so read our Kidney Cancer 
Basics book!et, which inc!udes My Kidney Cancer Dictionary or see the g!ossary on 
page 85 of this decision aid. 

We hope that you find this book he!pfu! as you navigate the decisions ahead with 
your hea!thcare team.

Sincere!y,

Dr. Rache! Gi!es, 
Chair, Internationa! Kidney Cancer Coa!ition 
www.ikcc.org

Dr. Michae! A.S. Jewett,  
Chair, IKCC Medica! Advisory Board 
www.ikcc.org
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This decision aid is for peop!e diagnosed with a type of  
kidney cancer ca!!ed rena! ce!! carcinoma (RCC), inc!uding  
a!! subtypes of RCC. It is for peop!e who have been initia!!y 
diagnosed with !oca!!y advanced RCC, where the primary  
tumour has grown into nearby tissue, such as the adrena! 
g!and, !ymph nodes or b!ood vesse!s. 

About this decision aid

There are different types of treatment for peop!e who have 
!oca!!y advanced RCC. You wi!! probab!y have many  
appointments with your hea!thcare team and receive a !ot 
of information about your treatment options. You wi!! be 
faced with new cha!!enges, concerns and questions, and 
you wi!! need to make some persona! decisions about your 
treatment and !iving with kidney cancer. 

Access to treatments for RCC is different around the wor!d.  
It depends on which country you !ive in, or what your  
nationa! hea!thcare system or insurance p!an offers patients 
with kidney cancer. You wi!! need to take this into  
consideration when deciding on your treatment options. 

This decision aid covers current!y avai!ab!e treatments for 
!oca!!y advanced RCC. However, if your cancer does spread 
promising new treatments or combinations of treatments 
that can improve surviva! are now avai!ab!e in some  
countries and are in deve!opment. 

This decision aid aims to he!p guide you through your  
conversations with your hea!thcare team. It can he!p you 
make treatment choices that wi!! give you the best qua!ity 
and quantity of !ife according to your persona! goa!s. 

Loca!!y advanced disease is defined as:
Patients who have stage III disease where the cancer has 
grown through the capsu!e and into the fat around the kidney 
The cancer may have grown into one of the major veins  
c!ose to the kidney (the rena! vein or the vena cava) or  
into the adrena! g!and
The cancer may have spread to the !ymph nodes,  
or it might not have
Patients with a !arge primary tumour,  
usua!!y > 10 cm in diameter
Patients who have positive margins on the tissue  
that was removed during surgery i.e., cancer ce!!s at the  
edge of the tissue samp!e
Patients who might have 3 or 4 sma!!er tumours  
on one kidney.
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This decision aid provides:
n	Information about the treatment options avai!ab!e 
n	Detai!s about possib!e benefits and potentia! risks  

of each option
n	Advice on how to make a decision that wi!! best suit  

your persona! va!ues and goa!s 
n	Questions you may want to ask your hea!thcare 

professiona!s
n	Lists of resources where you can find support and  

further information. 

Having !oca!!y advanced RCC can be overwhe!ming. 
Learning about the disease and treatment options can  
empower you to become an informed patient and he!p you 
make the best decisions about your care and the various 
treatments avai!ab!e to you. 

You are the most important and powerfu! person invo!ved 
in your own hea!thcare. On!y you understand the impact of 
these decisions on your !ife. 

You can print out this book!et and have it with you  
at your next appointment with your hea!thcare team. 
You may find this book!et usefu! when discussing your 
treatment options with your fami!y. 
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My hea!thcare team

Uro!ogist A surgeon who specia!ises in  
treating diseases of the genito urinary 
system inc!uding rena! ce!! carcinoma 
(RCC)  

Uro-onco!ogist A surgeon who specia!ises in  
treating cancers of the genito urinary 
system inc!uding RCC 

C!inica! onco!ogist A doctor who has specia! training  
in diagnosing and treating cancer using 
radiation therapy and chemotherapy

Medica! onco!ogist A doctor who has specia! training in  
diagnosing and treating cancer using 
chemotherapy, hormona! therapy,  
bio!ogica! therapy, and targeted 
therapy

Radiation 
onco!ogist

A doctor who specia!ises in using  
radiation therapy to treat cancer

Nephro!ogist A medica! doctor who specia!ises in 
kidney care and treating diseases of 
the kidney

Genera!  
practitioner (GP) in 
primary care

A fami!y doctor who is based in the 
community and treats patients with 
minor or chronic i!!nesses. Can he!p 
manage your cancer symptoms, treat 
side effects, and assist with coordi-
nating your care in the community

My hea!thcare team
You may have one main doctor, or many hea!thcare  
professiona!s invo!ved with your care and the treatment of 
your kidney cancer. 

However, the most important person in your hea!thcare 
team is actua!!y you! With the he!p of this decision aid, you 
can work with your hea!thcare team to !earn about kidney 
cancer and treatment options. Together you can make  
decisions that may improve your hea!th and we!!being. 

Who are the members of my hea!thcare team? 
Treating !oca!!y advanced RCC can require the ski!!s of many 
different hea!thcare professiona!s. The fo!!owing tab!e 
shows some of the hea!thcare professiona!s that your team 
might inc!ude. However, not a!! these hea!thcare  
professiona!s wi!! be invo!ved in your care.

In some countries, these hea!thcare professiona!s work  
together in a mu!tidiscip!inary team (MDT). The MDT meets 
regu!ar!y to discuss your treatment and care. In other  
countries, these hea!thcare professiona!s might work 
separate!y.
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Patho!ogist A scientist or doctor who studies ce!!s 
under a microscope and who  
diagnoses the stage, grade and type of 
kidney cancer you have

Cancer nurse/ 
c!inica! nurse  
specia!ist (CNS)

A specia!ist nurse who supports you 
throughout treatment and he!ps  
coordinate your care, administers  
medication, and provides information 
about your kidney cancer

Radio!ogist A doctor who specia!ises in  
diagnosing disease by using x-rays,  
u!trasound, CT scans and MRI scans

Interventiona! 
radio!ogist

A radio!ogist who uses minima!!y- 
invasive procedures guided by CT or 
MRI scans, such as biopsies and  
ab!ation therapies, to diagnose and 
treat diseases 

Pa!!iative care  
doctor

He!ps re!ieve symptoms, manage pain 
and improve your qua!ity of !ife

Pa!!iative care  
nurse

Works with the pa!!iative care doctor to 
he!p re!ieve symptoms, manage pain 
and improve your qua!ity of !ife

Psycho!ogist/
Counse!!or

He!ps you cope with the impact a  
diagnosis of cancer has on your  
emotiona!, psycho!ogica!, and  
socia! we!!being

Socia! worker Provides he!p with the practica!  
aspects of !iving with cancer

Occupationa!  
therapist

Works with you to enab!e you to  
maintain your physica! hea!th and  
abi!ity to participate in the activities of 
everyday !ife

Dietitian Gives you advice about eating a 
hea!thy diet and staying nourished  
during your treatment and recovery

Physiotherapist He!ps manage pain and disabi!ity 
through exercise, massage and  
physica! manipu!ation

Exercise  
physio!ogist

A hea!thcare professiona! who works 
with patients with diseases where" 
exercise"can he!p them achieve a  
better qua!ity of !ife

Rehabi!itation  
doctor

A doctor who specia!ises in  
providing rehabi!itation after  
surgery or during cancer treatment

C!inica! tria! 
coordinator

A nurse or scientist who recruits  
e!igib!e peop!e into c!inica! tria!s and 
organises the tria!
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You might find it he!pfu! to keep a persona! fi!e  
of important reports and documents about your kidney 
cancer care and treatments, inc!uding the fo!!owing:  
n	Important medica! reports and documents
n	A !ist of a!! the drugs you may be prescribed  
n	Contact information for your hea!thcare team 
n	Notes on c!inica! appointments and consu!tations
n	Questions you want to ask your hea!thcare team
n	A record of symptoms and side effects.

My hea!thcare team
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My treatment options
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My treatment options

What are the goa!s of treatment for !oca!!y 
advanced rena! ce!! carcinoma (RCC)? 

Depending on your individua! case, the goa!s of treatment 
may be to: 
n	Achieve !ong-term remission of your cancer 
n	Pro!ong your !ife and improve overa!! surviva!
n	A!!ow you to !ead as norma! a !ife as possib!e for  

as !ong as possib!e
n	Improve your qua!ity of !ife
n	To prevent a recurrence of your kidney cancer
n	To prevent your kidney cancer from spreading
n	To shrink your primary tumour to make surgery possib!e.

Current!y avai!ab!e treatments for !oca!!y advanced RCC  
aim to:  
n	Prevent the spread of the cancer 
n	Put the cancer into !ong-term remission  

(no visib!e evidence of disease)
n	If the cancer spreads (metastasises), s!ow down or  

reduce the spread of the cancer, reduce the size of the 
metastases or tumour(s) and s!ow down or reduce cancer 
symptoms.

New treatments are constant!y being deve!oped and tested 
to further improve patient outcomes, offering every reason 
for patients to remain hopefu!. See page 40 on c!inica! tria!s 
and research. 
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What is considered when deciding on 
treatment? 

There are severa! different treatment options for peop!e 
with !oca!!y advanced RCC. See page 21 for information 
about the most common types of treatment. 

There are many factors that you and your hea!thcare team 
may consider when making a decision about treatment:

1. What type of RCC you have 
The subtype of RCC and its stage and grade wi!! he!p  
determine which treatment options are best suited to your 
type of kidney cancer.

2. Your prognostic score
Doctors often use a scoring system to determine the risk  
of your cancer spreading. There are a number of scoring  
systems that are used for kidney cancer. These systems use 
resu!ts from b!ood tests and assessments of your overa!! 
hea!th to score your risk as poor, intermediate or favourab!e. 
The most common prognostic scoring systems used for  
kidney cancer are; the Leibovich scoring system, the 
Internationa! Metastatic RCC Database Consortium (IMDC) 
risk mode! and the Memoria! S!oan-Kettering Cancer Centre 
(MSKCC) criteria for RCC risk.  

3. Your current state of hea!th  
Peop!e who have good hea!th can norma!!y cope better 
with major surgery and the possib!e side effects of  
medications. However, if you have mu!tip!e medica!  
prob!ems (co-morbidities), you may find it more difficu!t to 
cope with some forms of treatment. 

4. Side effects and risks of treatment 
A!! treatments for !oca!!y advanced RCC have possib!e side 
effects and/or risks. A side effect is an unwanted outcome 
from a treatment, such as nausea, fatigue or diarrhoea.  
A risk is a potentia! danger or harm (adverse event), such as 
getting a b!ood c!ot fo!!owing surgery. 

Your doctor or nurse wi!! ta!k to you about the possib!e side 
effects and risks of the avai!ab!e treatments. You can then 
take some time to consider those that you are prepared to 
accept and those you wou!d !ike to avoid. This is an  
important part of the decision-making process. Your  
preferences and choices shou!d be taken into account when 
any treatment decision is made.
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My treatment options

5. Qua!ity of !ife versus how !ong you wi!! !ive
A!! cancer treatments are different and affect your !ife in  
different ways. How much a particu!ar treatment wi!! extend 
your !ife is not the on!y factor to consider when you are 
thinking about different treatment options. You wi!! a!so 
need to !ook at how a treatment wi!! affect your overa!!  
we!!being – your qua!ity of !ife.

Examp!es of things that may affect your qua!ity of !ife inc!ude:
n	Whether the treatment re!ieves the symptoms of the  

cancer, such as pain
n	Coping with side effects of the treatment  

(surgery and/or medication) 
n	Length of treatment, for examp!e a few weeks for  

recovery from surgery versus a year or more on 
medication

n	Where you wi!! have the treatment, for examp!e in  
hospita! for surgery or at home for medication

n	How we!! you can cope at work or home
n	How much support you have from fami!y and friends?

Deciding which treatment to choose, and even whether or 
not to have treatment, wi!! make a big impact on your !ife. 
You and your hea!thcare team wi!! !ook at the qua!ity of !ife 
during treatment and the !ength of !ife each treatment  
might give you.

We know that most peop!e want to !ive as !ong as possib!e 
with the best qua!ity of !ife as possib!e. Your hea!thcare 
team wi!! he!p you to manage the side effects of treatment 
to give you the best possib!e qua!ity of !ife whi!e on 
treatment.
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Choosing a treatment p!an  
that’s right for you 

The aim is a!ways to have treatment that is tai!ored to your 
persona! situation. Your medica! detai!s, such as your  
subtype of RCC, your current state of hea!th, and where you 
!ive in the wor!d wi!! determine to some extent which  
treatment options wi!! be avai!ab!e for you. Your doctor wi!! 
discuss the c!inica!!y recommended treatment options with 
you, inc!uding what you can expect from treatment. 
However, which treatment and even whether or not to have 
any treatment is your decision. You are the expert in your 
own !ife and know best how you wou!d manage risks and 
benefits when it comes to your hea!th and we!!being. 

6. Your priorities, va!ues, be!iefs and goa!s  
Your hea!thcare professiona! can exp!ain the various  
treatments avai!ab!e. Before you make any decisions, it is 
important to consider what is important in your !ife – your 
persona! priorities, va!ues, be!iefs and goa!s.  

7. Access to treatments  
Around the wor!d, access differs for diagnostic services and 
cancer treatments. It may even depend on which region of a 
country you !ive in, or what your nationa! hea!thcare system 
or insurance p!an offers patients with kidney cancer. 

You may need to take into account the cost of treatments 
and how this wi!! affect you and your fami!y. In some  
countries, the government pays for hea!thcare through the 
tax system. In other countries, you may need private hea!th 
insurance, or a combination of private and government 
funding. You may a!so need to fund some treatments  
yourse!f or with the he!p of !oca! charities and other  
organisations. You can contact your !oca! or nationa!  
kidney cancer patient support organisation for  
information about the avai!abi!ity of treatments in your 
country.
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What are the main types of treatment for 
!oca!!y advanced RCC?  

Treatment types
The different types of treatment avai!ab!e for !oca!!y  
advanced RCC are: 
n	Active survei!!ance
n	Surgery
n	Ab!ative treatments
n	Systemic anti-cancer medication  

(neoadjuvant and adjuvant therapy)
n	C!inica! tria!s and research

Researchers have made tremendous progress over the past 
decade deve!oping new treatments. This has provided  
c!inicians with a variety of treatments for their patients. 
There are a!so a number of new and exciting medications, 
specia!ised radiation therapy and surgica! techniques in  
deve!opment. Each type of treatment is used for a different 
reason. Often, a combination or a particu!ar sequence  
of treatments is used. Your c!inician can exp!ain which  
treatments wou!d be suitab!e for your particu!ar c!inica!  
situation.  
 
Together you can decide the best treatment for you.

Treatment choices
When you ta!k with your hea!thcare team about  
treatment choices, they may a!so offer you the option of 
“active survei!!ance” instead of starting treatment  
immediate!y. We discuss what this means in the fo!!owing 
pages.

You might be offered the opportunity to join a c!inica! tria!  
to test a new type of anti-cancer medication, medica!  
procedure, or new way of de!ivering care. These tria!s test 
whether a new treatment is safe, effective and better than 
existing (standard) treatment.

You can discuss with your hea!thcare team whether you 
want to have treatment at a!!. This is your choice.  
Ta!king about it with your doctor and your fami!y may he!p 
c!arify your thinking and ensure the decision you make is  
the right one for you.
 

My treatment options
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My treatment options

Making a decision about your treatment
One way to think about the different treatments avai!ab!e is 
to imagine a too!box fu!! of different too!s. Each too!  
(treatment) is designed to do a specific job. You and your 
hea!thcare team wi!! gather as much information about your 
situation as possib!e to make sure you choose the right too! 
(treatment) for the job at the right time. Your hea!thcare 
team shou!d he!p you find a!! the information you need to 
make the right decision for you. 

You may want to contact your patient support organisation 
to get up-to-date information before making your decision. 
You may find it usefu! to ta!k about your situation with other 
kidney cancer patients who have faced a simi!ar situation. 
They may be wi!!ing to share their experiences with you.

You can ca!! on other types of support from your hea!thcare 
team to he!p you manage the disease on a day-to-day basis, 
such as supportive and pa!!iative care. If your hea!thcare 
system doesn’t provide this option, contact your patient 
support organisation for advice; they wi!! usua!!y know the 
best way to access these support services. 

You may need to discuss with your hea!thcare  
professiona! which treatment options or ‘too!s’ are  
suitab!e and avai!ab!e to you at your hospita!, or those 
you might need to trave! for. You may need a  
combination of treatments, or you may decide to have 
none at a!!. It is important to discuss these issues with 
your fami!y and your hea!thcare team. Make sure you 
have sufficient information to be ab!e to make an  
informed decision. A!ways ask for additiona!  
information if you fee! you need it.
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The fo!!owing pages dea! with these topics in greater depth 
and provide more information, inc!uding some of the  
benefits and disadvantages for each treatment option.

Active Survei!!ance   page 22
Neoadjuvant therapy (drugs)  page 24
Surgery   page 26
Ab!ative treatments  page 30
Adjuvant therapy (drugs)   page 32
No active treatment   page 34
Supportive/pa!!iative care   page 36
Getting additiona! support  page 38
C!inica! tria!s and research  page 40
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Active survei!!ance Neoadjuvant 
therapy Surgery Adjuvant therapy Ab!ative 

treatments
No active 
treatment

Targeted therapy Nephrectomy Targeted therapy Radiofrequency
ab!ation

Immunotherapy Immunotherapy Microwave
ab!ation

Cryoab!ation

Supportive and 
pa!!iative care

Getting additiona! 
support

C!inica! tria!s  
and research
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Types of treatments 
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Types of treatments 

Active survei!!ance 

What is invo!ved? 
Active survei!!ance invo!ves c!ose!y monitoring the cancer 
unti! there is evidence the cancer has started to grow or  
unti! you have symptoms. This invo!ves having regu!ar visits 
to your doctor for examinations and diagnostic tests.

Peop!e on active survei!!ance can decide to start active 
treatment at any time. For examp!e, you may decide to have 
treatment if the cancer starts to grow, you start having 
symptoms, or if the situation becomes too stressfu! for you 
and your fami!y. 

Is active survei!!ance a suitab!e option for me? 
Active survei!!ance may be particu!ar!y suitab!e if you: 
n	Have s!ow-growing kidney cancer and are current!y 

symptom-free
n	Have other mu!tip!e hea!th prob!ems that may make 

treatment difficu!t (co-morbidities)
n	Were born with one kidney or have had a nephrectomy
n	Wish to continue working or have significant fami!y  

responsibi!ities, such as caring for a fami!y member.

By de!aying active treatment of !oca!!y advanced RCC,  
you may be ab!e to de!ay significant treatment side effects 
or other prob!ems for some time. If your RCC is s!ow growing 
a de!ay in starting treatment is not !ike!y to affect how !ong 
you !ive. Ask your doctor to he!p you assess this option.
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Possib!e benefits of active survei!!ance Possib!e disadvantages of active survei!!ance
1. No treatment side effects 1. Anxiety
A!! active treatment options have risks and side effects. Some 
side effects may be physica!!y and menta!!y exhausting and 
may significant!y interfere with your !ife. By de!aying starting 
treatment, you can potentia!!y de!ay the onset of these side 
effects

You may fee! uncomfortab!e or anxious about not having  
active treatment for your cancer

2. Abi!ity to focus on qua!ity of !ife 2. Risk of the cancer growing
As you wi!! not be receiving active treatment, the on!y impact 
on your dai!y !ife wi!! be taking time out for hospita! appoint-
ments. You wi!! be ab!e to just get on with your !ife without 
dea!ing with side effects. You can spend more time with your 
fami!y and friends, work if you fee! we!! enough, trave! and  
enjoy !eisure activities

A period of active survei!!ance is not !ike!y to affect how !ong 
you !ive. However, there is a risk that your kidney cancer wi!! 
grow. Ask your doctor to he!p you assess this risk

3. Financia! benefits 3. Doctor anxiety
Depending upon your situation, active treatments can be  
expensive. The on!y expenses you wi!! have during active sur-
vei!!ance wi!! be for the doctor’s appointments and the tests/
scans (if these are not covered by your hea!thcare system)

Your doctor might fee! uncomfortab!e or anxious about not 
giving you treatment for your cancer. Remember that you or 
your doctor can ask for a second opinion with a rena! cancer 
specia!ist
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Types of treatments 

Neoadjuvant therapy 

What is invo!ved? 
Neoadjuvant therapy is anti-cancer medication (medication 
to treat the cancer) given to patients before surgery.  
For peop!e with high risk !oca!!y advanced RCC, the aim of 
neoadjuvant therapy is to shrink the tumour before surgery 
to make it easier to remove. Neoadjuvant therapy can a!so 
be used to treat any micrometastases that do not show up 
on scans. Current!y, neoadjuvant treatment is on!y avai!ab!e 
in c!inica! tria!s and none of the drugs used for the treatment 
of RCC have been approved for use as a neoadjuvant 
treatment.

Severa! drugs are current!y being investigated in c!inica!  
tria!s as potentia! neoadjuvant treatments. C!inica! tria!s are 
!ooking at targeted therapy, such as sunitinib, and  
immunotherapy a!one or in combination with targeted  
therapy as potentia! neoadjuvant therapies. 

C!inica! tria!s change frequent!y, so be sure to ask your  
patient support organisation what neoadjuvant tria!s are 
avai!ab!e in your country.

Possib!e side effects of neoadjuvant therapy 
Each anti-cancer medication has different possib!e side  
effects. Not everybody wi!! have side effects. If they do  
occur, they may be mi!d or temporary, but others may be  
serious and !ong !asting and need medica! attention. 

If you are on a c!inica! tria! for neoadjuvant therapy and  
notice any side effects, do not wait - te!! your c!inica! tria! 
hea!thcare professiona! immediate!y. Ear!y reporting can 
he!p to minimise the impact of side effects on your hea!th 
and qua!ity of !ife and may he!p you stay on medication 
!onger. 

Your c!inica! tria! doctor can discuss with you any possib!e 
side effects to the neoadjuvant therapy that you are on and 
he!p you manage them. 
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Is neoadjuvant therapy a suitab!e option for me? 
C!inica! tria!s for neoadjuvant therapy might not be avai!ab!e 
to you in your country. A!so, neoadjuvant therapy may not 
be suitab!e for peop!e with mu!tip!e serious diseases/ 
conditions (co-morbidities). You wi!! need to discuss your 
suitabi!ity for a c!inica! tria! with neoadjuvant therapy with 
your doctor to make an informed decision about whether  
to take part.

At a!! points a!ong the patient pathway, c!inica! tria!s may be 
avai!ab!e. C!inica! tria!s can offer you access to additiona! 
treatment options.
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Types of treatments 

Surgery - nephrectomy

What is invo!ved? 
Nephrectomy is surgery to remove a kidney. Often this is 
the first step in treating kidney cancer.

When the who!e kidney is removed, it is known as a radica! 
or tota! nephrectomy. If on!y part of your kidney is removed, 
it is known as a partia! nephrectomy or nephron-sparing  
nephrectomy. You wi!! need to have a genera! anaesthetic 
for both radica! and partia! nephrectomy. 

During a radica! nephrectomy the who!e kidney is removed, 
usua!!y a!ong with the surrounding fatty tissue. The extent of 
a radica! nephrectomy can vary among patients. Nearby 
!ymph nodes may be removed if they are en!arged. The  
adrena! g!and wi!! remain in p!ace if there is no evidence that 
the tumour has spread to the adrena! g!and. You can !ive 
perfect!y we!! with just one working kidney. If both kidneys 
are removed because of bi!atera! RCC, or because they are 
not working, you wi!! need dia!ysis for the rest of your !ife. 
You might be ab!e to have a kidney transp!ant when you 
have been cancer-free for a few years. 

Nephrectomy is major surgery and you cou!d be in hospita! 
for up to 7 days. Check with your doctor how !ong you can 
expect to be in hospita!. Fu!! recovery may take 6-12 weeks 
or !onger, depending upon the type of surgery and your  
genera! hea!th and we!!being.

Partia! nephrectomy aims to save hea!thy kidney tissue.  
It is usua!!y carried out for peop!e who have:
n	A sma!! (7 cm or !ess) stage 1 tumour on their kidney
n	One kidney 
n	Kidney disease 
n	Tumours in both kidneys (bi!atera! kidney cancer)

Specia!ist surgeons now aim to treat most sma!! (stage 1) 
kidney tumours with partia! nephrectomy, if possib!e. 

Partia! nephrectomy reduces the risk of !osing kidney  
function. However, partia! nephrectomy requires an  
experienced surgeon, takes !onger to hea! and is not  
avai!ab!e at a!! hospita!s. 
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Radica! or partia! nephrectomy can be done as an open or 
!aparoscopic (keyho!e) surgery, with or without robotic  
assistance. The way the surgery is done wi!! depend on: 
n	The size and position of the primary tumour 
n	The faci!ities avai!ab!e at the hospita!
n	The surgeon’s preference and experience
n	Your choice. 

Open surgery
The surgeon norma!!y makes a !arge incision or cut be!ow 
the !ower ribs on the side of the affected kidney. The kidney 
(or part of the kidney) containing the tumour can be  
assessed by the surgeon and removed through this incision.

Laparoscopic surgery (keyho!e or minima!!y invasive) 
The surgeon makes severa! sma!! incisions or cuts in the  
skin of the abdomen, rather than one !arge incision. A !ong 
thin tube with a camera and a !ight at the end is inserted 
through one of the cuts. This instrument is ca!!ed a  
!aparoscope. It sends a high-qua!ity image of the operating 
area to a video monitor. Other sma!! instruments are  
inserted through the other cuts and used to remove the  
kidney or part of the kidney containing the tumour.

Robot-assisted !aparoscopic surgery (RAS) is simi!ar,  
except the instruments are attached to robotic arms, which 
the surgeon contro!s from a workstation. The surgeon has  
a 3D view of the operating area. The improved view and  
advanced too!s give the surgeon more precision and 
contro!.  

Kidney biopsy
In some cases, your doctor might recommend a kidney  
biopsy before you have surgery. This biopsy is done under 
!oca! anaesthetic. A fine need!e is inserted through your skin 
(percutaneous) and into the tumour under guidance from a 
CT or u!trasound scan and a samp!e of tissue taken and 
sent to a !aboratory. A patho!ogist examines the tumour  
tissue samp!e under a microscope to diagnose kidney  
cancer. Risks invo!ved in the biopsy procedure are minima!.

In most cases, a samp!e of tissue is taken from your tumour 
during surgery under genera! anaesthetic. The tumour  
tissue samp!e is sent to a patho!ogist to diagnose the  
subtype of RCC that you have, as we!! as the stage and the 
grade of your cancer. This information is used as a guide to 
treatment decision-making.
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Technique Open Laparoscopic
Possib!e 
benefits

• Surgeons are high!y experienced with open surgery 
• Does not need to be done in a specia!ised hospita!
• Most primary tumours can be removed using  
 this technique

• Less requirements for pain medication
• Shorter stay in hospita! and recovery time
• Less scarring and !ess potentia! for  
 abdomina! hernias

Possib!e 
disadvantages

• Higher requirement for pain medications
• Longer stay in hospita! and recovery time
• Greater risks associated with major surgery
• More extensive scarring
• Damage to nearby organs and/or b!ood vesse!s

• More specia!ised and on!y avai!ab!e in some  
 hospita!s
• Not a!! tumours can be removed using this  
 technique
• More expensive (if app!icab!e)
• Damage to nearby organs and/or b!ood vesse!s
• Uncomfortab!e side effects re!ating to the gas  
 injected into the abdomen

Is nephrectomy a suitab!e option for me? 
If you have been diagnosed with !oca!!y advanced RCC and 
your genera! hea!th is good, in most cases your entire  
kidney and tumour wi!! be removed. Some peop!e may be 
offered a partia! nephrectomy, but this wi!! on!y be  
considered if your tumour is sma!!, if you have one kidney,  
if you have tumours in both kidneys, and if you have poor 
kidney function. You wi!! need to discuss your suitabi!ity for 
surgery with your doctor to make an informed decision 
about which surgica! treatment option to choose.

If your cancer is recurrent, you may have a!ready had either 
radica! or partia! nephrectomy.
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Possib!e benefits of nephrectomy Possib!e disadvantages of nephrectomy
1. Prevents symptoms of the cancer 1. Hospita! stay
If the kidney cancer is causing symptoms and prob!ems such 
as pain, b!eeding, and high b!ood pressure, which are difficu!t 
to contro!, removing the primary tumour may be he!pfu!

Your !ength of stay in hospita! depends on how your surgery 
was done (open or !aparoscopic) and any other medica!  
conditions you have. On average it wi!! be 3-7 days. Fu!!  
recovery can take 6-12 weeks, or !onger. If you are working, 
you wi!! need to take time off – most peop!e require at !east 
6-8 weeks !eave. You may need to start back at work gradua!!y

2. May improve surviva! 2. Risks and side effects of major surgery
If the kidney cancer is not causing a !ot of prob!ems, and your 
hea!th is otherwise good, then removing the primary tumour 
and the kidney may improve surviva! and reduce the need for 
further treatment

Major surgery is associated with significant hea!th prob!ems 
(morbidities) such as heart and !ung prob!ems. There is a!so  
a sma!! but not insignificant risk of death (morta!ity)

3. Avoids the use of anti-cancer medication 3. May not be effective or may sti!! require treatment
If the cancer has not spread, there is no need for anti-cancer 
medication. This wi!! avoid the possib!e side effects of these 
medications

If the surgery on!y removes the kidney tumour, you may sti!! 
require further treatment to prevent the spread of the cancer. 
There is a!so no guarantee that surgery to remove the origina! 
tumour wi!! improve surviva!. This is especia!!y true if your  
cancer has spread to nearby !ymph nodes or your overa!! 
hea!th is poor
4. May de!ay the start of potentia!!y he!pfu!  
anti-cancer medication
You wi!! need to recover from the surgery and any 
comp!ications before starting any anti-cancer medication. 
This may de!ay starting on anti-cancer medication
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Ab!ative treatments

What is invo!ved? 
Ab!ation is a word used to describe the destruction of  
body tissue. Extreme heat or co!d can be used to destroy 
kidney tumours.  

Radiofrequency ab!ation and microwave ab!ation  
use energy waves to produce extreme heat to destroy the 
tumour.
 
Cryoab!ation or cryotherapy uses !iquid nitrogen,  
!iquid carbon dioxide or argon gas to freeze and destroy the 
tumour or metastases. 

The doctor inserts one or more fine need!es or probes 
through the skin (percutaneous) and into the tumour.  
Argon gas, !iquid nitrogen, carbon dioxide or an e!ectric  
current is passed through the need!es to freeze or heat the 
tumour, respective!y. Regu!ar scans are carried out during 
the procedure to ensure the need!es are positioned  
correct!y in the tumour and the entire tumour has been 
treated. Ab!ation can often be carried out with !ight  
sedation. Sometimes a genera! anaesthetic is required.  

Ab!ation can a!so be done using open or !aparoscopic  
surgery if the tumour is in a position that is difficu!t to reach 
by going through the skin. This requires surgery and a  
genera! anaesthetic.  

Is ab!ation a suitab!e option for me? 
Ab!ative treatments can be used to treat the primary tumour. 
An ab!ative treatment may be suitab!e if you:
n	Have mu!tip!e other medica! prob!ems (co-morbidities)
n	Are unab!e to to!erate a genera! anaesthetic 
n	Have kidney fai!ure
n	Have mu!tip!e kidney tumours
n	Do not want to have surgery.
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Possib!e benefits of ab!ative treatments Possib!e disadvantages of ab!ative treatments
1. Does not destroy the entire kidney 1. On!y suitab!e for sma!! cancers
Ab!ative treatments just target the tumour !eaving the 
surrounding tissues hea!thy. It is a treatment option for peop!e 
who on!y have one kidney, or who have kidney fai!ure or  
mu!tip!e kidney tumours

Ab!ative treatments are genera!!y used for sma!! tumours, 
those !ess than 4cm

2. Improves symptoms 2. Mu!tip!e treatments
Ab!ative treatments can reduce the symptoms associated  
with kidney cancer 

You may require more than one session to treat the cancer

3. Loca! contro! of cancer 3. Cancer contro!
In suitab!e patients, ab!ation of the tumour can contro! the 
growth of the cancer

Ab!ative treatments may not contro! the cancer as we!! as 
other treatment options

4. Non-invasive 4. Risks and side effects
If done through the skin, there are no cuts made in your body 
and a genera! anaesthetic can be avoided. This makes ab!ation 
a treatment option for peop!e with mu!tip!e other medica! 
prob!ems (co-morbidities)

The treatment can be painfu! after the anaesthetic wears off. 
You may need painki!!ers for a few days afterwards.  
Some peop!e deve!op a fever and f!u-!ike symptoms.  
Other possib!e risks inc!ude b!eeding around the kidney and 
damage to the ureter

5. Minima! time spent in hospita!
If done through the skin, you wi!! not have to stay in hospita! 
overnight. You shou!d be ab!e to return to usua! activities in a 
few days
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Adjuvant therapy

What is invo!ved? 
Adjuvant therapy is anti-cancer medication (medication to 
treat the cancer) given to patients after surgery. For peop!e 
with high risk !oca!!y advanced RCC, the aim of adjuvant 
therapy is to prevent spread of the cancer and recurrence of 
the disease. Current!y, there is conf!icting evidence that  
adjuvant therapy with targeted therapies benefits patients 
with high risk !oca!!y advanced RCC. In some countries or 
hospita!s, a targeted therapy ca!!ed sunitinib might be given 
for a year after surgery to prevent recurrence of the cancer. 
Treatments change frequent!y, so be sure to ask your patient 
support organisation what is avai!ab!e in your country.

Sunitinib is taken as a tab!et at home on a dai!y basis for  
4 weeks with a break in treatment for 2 weeks. Adjuvant  
sunitinib is given for a year after surgery. Sunitinib prevents 
the growth of b!ood vesse!s to the tumour and may he!p to 
ki!! cancer ce!!s or prevent their growth. 

Possib!e side effects of adjuvant therapy 
Each anti-cancer medication has different possib!e side  
effects. Not everybody wi!! have side effects. If they do  
occur, they may be mi!d or temporary, but others may be  
serious and !ong !asting and need medica! attention. 

If you take sunitinib and notice any side effects, do not  
wait - te!! your hea!thcare professiona! immediate!y. Ear!y  
reporting can he!p to minimise the impact of side effects on 
your hea!th and qua!ity of !ife and may he!p you stay on 
medication !onger. 

Common side effects to sunitinib are:
n	Fatigue or fee!ing tired
n	Diarrhoea
n	Nausea and vomiting
n	Stomach pain
n	Weight !oss
n	High b!ood pressure
n	Tenderness and sensitivity in the hands and feet  

(hand - foot syndrome)
n	Skin rash
n	Mouth sores
n	Taste changes
n	Pain and swe!!ing in arms or !egs (oedema)
n	Chest pain and breathing prob!ems

Your doctor can discuss with you any possib!e side effects 
and he!p you manage them. 
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Is adjuvant therapy a suitab!e option for me? 
Adjuvant therapy might not be avai!ab!e to you in your  
country, for examp!e, in Europe sunitinib has not been  
approved for adjuvant treatment of !oca!!y advanced RCC in 
adu!t patients after nephrectomy. However, it is avai!ab!e as 
an adjuvant therapy in the USA and some other countries.

Adjuvant therapy may not be suitab!e for peop!e with  
mu!tip!e serious diseases/conditions (co-morbidities). You 
wi!! need to discuss your suitabi!ity for adjuvant therapy 
with your doctor to make an informed decision about which 
option to choose.

C!inica! tria!s are current!y testing new adjuvant therapies 
ca!!ed immunotherapies, which may be beneficia! to  
patients and have fewer and more to!erab!e side effects.

At a!! points a!ong the patient pathway, c!inica! tria!s may be 
avai!ab!e. C!inica! tria!s can offer you access to additiona! 
treatment options.
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No active treatment

What is invo!ved? 
You may decide that you do not want to have active  
treatment for your cancer, such as surgery, or adjuvant  
therapy. You may fee! that your qua!ity of !ife wi!! be better  
if you do not have active treatment. 

Is no active treatment a suitab!e option for me? 
If you fee! the disadvantages of active treatment outweigh 
the benefits, then having no active cancer treatment may  
be an acceptab!e option for you at any time. You wou!d sti!! 
receive what is known as ‘best supportive care’ to he!p you 
manage your symptoms.

Stopping active treatment 
If you have started active treatment, you can decide at any 
time that you do not wish to continue. 

You may be strugg!ing with treatment side effects. Perhaps 
the disadvantages of treatment outweigh the possib!e  
benefits. You might decide your qua!ity of !ife wou!d be  
better without active treatment. 

You may fee! that you need a break, or that you want to stop 
a medication or stop a!! active treatment a!together. This is 
a persona! choice. 

Important: If you wou!d !ike to stop or take a break from 
your current treatment, discuss with your hea!thcare team 
first. There may be other active treatment options for you  
to consider, other ways to manage your side effects, 
or you may be ab!e to have supportive or pa!!iative care – 
see page 36.

Types of treatments 
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Possib!e benefits of no active treatment Possib!e disadvantages of no active treatment
1. No treatment side effects 1. Worsening cancer symptoms
A!! active treatment options have risks and side effects. 
Side effects may be physica!!y and menta!!y exhausting and 
significant!y interfere with your !ife

Because your cancer is not being treated it may progress and 
you may experience cancer-re!ated symptoms such as pain,  
fatigue, nausea, constipation, !oss of appetite, weight !oss,  
difficu!ty passing urine, difficu!ty breathing and depression or 
anxiety. However, your doctor or pa!!iative hea!thcare team 
wi!! be ab!e to he!p you manage these symptoms

2. You can focus on your qua!ity of !ife 2. Anxiety
Without having side effects or recovery from surgery,  
you wi!! be ab!e to get on with your !ife. You may spend more 
time with fami!y and friends, work if you fee! we!! enough,  
trave! and enjoy !eisure activities

You may fee! uncomfortab!e or anxious about not having  
treatment

3. Less hospita! trips and medica! tests 3. Regret
A!though you wi!! have occasiona! hospita! appointments,  
you wi!! not have to spend a !ot of time visiting the hospita!  
or having tests

You may wonder what might have happened if you had chosen 
to have or continue with active treatment

4. May improve emotiona! we!!being 4. Pressure from others
Making a decision not to have active treatment for a time,  
or to stop treatment a!together, may he!p you come to terms 
with the cancer and accept the next phase of your !ife.  
This may give you a sense of contro! and he!p you find peace 
with your diagnosis

Your fami!y and friends may not understand why you have  
chosen not to have or continue with active treatment.  
This may make you fee! pressured to change your mind or 
make you fee! gui!ty about your decision
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Supportive/pa!!iative care

What is invo!ved? 
At a!! stages of your cancer treatment you need to fee! as 
we!! as possib!e. This can be achieved through supportive/
pa!!iative care. Supportive/pa!!iative care focuses on  
improving qua!ity of !ife for you and your fami!y. Supportive/
pa!!iative care can be given at any time during your  
treatment pathway. In some countries, pa!!iative care has 
been more appropriate!y renamed ‘supportive care’.  

Supportive/pa!!iative care inc!udes a wide range of services, 
inc!uding:
n	Treatments and support to re!ieve cancer symptoms 
n	Treatments and support to he!p manage pain
n	Treatments and support to reduce medication side 

effects
n	Emotiona! and socia! support
n	Specia!ised support at the end of !ife.
 
Supportive/pa!!iative treatments and services inc!ude but 
are not !imited to:
n	Medication – to contro! symptoms such as pain  

and nausea

n	Radiotherapy – to contro! growth of the tumour and  
re!ieve symptoms caused by the RCC or the metastases. 
For examp!e, a !ow dose of pa!!iative radiotherapy can  
reduce pain from cancer in the bones or contro!  
symptoms such as b!eeding 

n	B!ood transfusions – to treat anaemia
n	Oxygen – to he!p with breathing difficu!ties
n	Re!axation techniques, meditation and massage – to he!p 

support your menta! hea!th and make you fee! better
n	Counse!!ing and support – to manage emotiona!  

prob!ems such as anxiety and depression
n	Nutritiona! advice to he!p with cancer-re!ated weight !oss 

or side effects
n	Practica! he!p with tasks of dai!y !iving
n	He!p and advice regarding issues, such as powers of  

attorney and advanced care p!anning, according to your 
persona! wishes.

Supportive/pa!!iative care not on!y provides support to you, 
but it a!so aims to support others invo!ved in your care, such 
as your fami!y and friends.
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When is supportive/pa!!iative care recommended? 
Many peop!e wrong!y think that supportive/pa!!iative care is 
just for peop!e who are dying.

In fact, peop!e with any type of !oca!!y advanced cancer can 
benefit from supportive/pa!!iative care at any time during 
their treatment. For this reason, supportive/pa!!iative care is 
often recommended ear!y in your treatment p!an. 

If supportive/pa!!iative care is started ear!y, you can have 
your needs addressed quick!y, which can improve your  
qua!ity of !ife immediate!y and he!p prevent or reduce  
prob!ems !ater on. 

Who provides supportive/pa!!iative care ? 
Supportive/pa!!iative care can be provided by the  
hea!thcare professiona!s invo!ved in your day-to-day care, 
such as your GP, medica! onco!ogist, nurse or socia! worker. 
You may a!so be referred to a specia!ist supportive/pa!!iative 
care team. 

Where is supportive/pa!!iative care provided? 
Supportive/pa!!iative care can be provided at home,  
in a hospita! or in hospice.
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Getting additiona! support

I am a kidney cancer patient.  
Where can I get support? 
Cancer and its treatment can have a huge physica! and 
emotiona! effect on you. It is important to !ook after  
yourse!f. This inc!udes eating a we!!-ba!anced and hea!thy 
diet, not smoking, doing regu!ar exercise, and seeking he!p  
if you fee! depressed or anxious. There are professiona!s 
who can he!p guide and support you with these aspects of 
your !ife. 

Fami!y and friends are an inva!uab!e source of support, 
whether it’s he!ping with the shopping, coming to doctor 
appointments with you or simp!y being with you. Let your 
fami!y and friends support you. Your cancer diagnosis wi!! 
a!so affect your fami!y and friends. It is !ike!y that your  
c!osest fami!y member or main caregiver may need he!p 
and support as we!! as you. 

Many peop!e find that it’s he!pfu! sharing their experiences 
and know!edge with other peop!e who have kidney cancer 
or ta!king to someone trained in supporting peop!e with  
kidney cancer. You may consider contacting a patient  
support organisation to get information about kidney  
cancer and to he!p you navigate your way around the 
hea!thcare system in your country. Depending on the 
hea!thcare systems in your country, you might a!so get  
support from socia! services.

I am a carer for someone with kidney cancer.  
What can I do? 
Being a carer for a !oved one with cancer can be rewarding, 
but it can a!so be tiring, stressfu!, and cause you a !ot of  
worry. It is important that you !ook after yourse!f and take 
some time just for you. And it’s important that you get some 
he!p and support too. 
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C!inica! tria!s and research

Over the past decade, c!inica! tria!s and research have  
resu!ted in some major breakthroughs in the treatment of 
!oca!!y advanced RCC. Surgica! techniques are !ess invasive 
with shorter recovery times, radiation therapy and ab!ative 
techniques are improving in terms of accuracy and  
effectiveness, and immunotherapy is in c!inica! tria!s for  
adjuvant therapy after surgery to prevent recurrence. 
Current research may resu!t in !ong-term surviva! with a 
good qua!ity of !ife for some patients. 

What is a c!inica! tria!? 
A c!inica! tria! is a research study that tests a new treatment 
or procedure to find out if it is safe, effective and better than 
the existing (standard) treatment. 

The treatment being tested can be a medication, a new way 
of giving radiotherapy or performing surgery or something 
as simp!e as a different way of caring for patients. 
Sometimes the c!inica! tria! tests a new combination of 
medications or treatments to see if two treatments  
combined are better than one.

C!inica! tria!s are used to he!p improve cancer treatment. 
There is a!ways uncertainty about whether the new  
treatment wi!! be better or worse than standard treatment. 
C!inica! tria!s answer that question.

Shou!d I join a c!inica! tria!? 
Joining a c!inica! tria! is a big decision. There are severa!  
factors you need to think about as you decide. You might 
!ike to consider the fo!!owing:  
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Am I e!igib!e to join a c!inica! tria!? 
It is not a!ways possib!e to join a c!inica! tria!, even if you 
want to. When researchers design c!inica! tria!s, they usua!!y 
have a strict set of criteria to he!p them choose who can 
take part. You might not be e!igib!e to take part in the tria! if: 
n	The tria! is not for your particu!ar subtype of RCC
n	Your genera! hea!th is not good enough
n	Your ear!ier treatment cou!d affect the resu!ts of the tria! 
n	You have other diseases (e.g. diabetes or auto-immune 

diseases) which cou!d make you more !ike!y to have side-
effects or affect the resu!ts of the tria! 

n	You have had another kind of cancer at some time  
in the past 

n	Your country is not taking part in the tria!

Ta!k with your doctor about a!! c!inica! tria!s that may be 
right for you.

Where can I find a suitab!e c!inica! tria! for me?
Ask your doctor or a member of your hea!thcare team for  
information about c!inica! tria!s that you might be ab!e to 
join in your !oca! hospita!. A!ways ask about a!! the c!inica! 
tria!s that are being run in your !oca! area – there may be a 
more suitab!e tria! for you being run by a different research 
team. A!ternative!y, there are websites where you can find 
out more information and search for a suitab!e c!inica! tria! 
in your area. See the My resources on page 81 for a !ist of 
usefu! c!inica! tria! registries and patient support websites.
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Possib!e benefits of a c!inica! tria!
1. May be the best or on!y treatment option avai!ab!e 4. He!ping others
Sometimes the on!y way for you to get access to a  
new medication or type of treatment is by taking part in  
a c!inica! tria!

Participating in a c!inica! tria! means you are making a  
va!uab!e contribution to medica! research and he!ping others 
who are diagnosed with kidney cancer in the future

2. High-!eve! care
Usua!!y, you are seen by doctors and nurses who are experts in 
treating your condition. Patients who are treated in hospita!s 
running a c!inica! tria! often do better overa!!. For many  
patients, access to expert !eve! care at a centre of exce!!ence 
is a major benefit
3. Free medication
In most countries, the c!inica! tria! centre wi!! provide the costs 
of a!! medica! care invo!ved in the c!inica! tria! (a!! tests,  
surgery, radiotherapy, and medication). If you receive  
medication as part of a c!inica! tria!, you wi!! norma!!y continue 
that medication if the treatment proves to be effective.  
Be sure to ask about any potentia! costs that might affect  
your participation
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Possib!e disadvantages of a c!inica! tria!
1. You may not receive the new treatment 4. There may be more side effects
Some c!inica! tria!s are randomised, and others are not.  
Ear!y phase tria!s provide the new treatment to a!! patients.  
Later tria!s compare the new treatment with standard  
treatment or p!acebo, and patients are random!y a!!ocated to 
a treatment group

The new treatment might have fewer side effects than  
standard treatments, but it might a!so cause unpredictab!e or 
serious side effects. In some cases, these can be permanent. 
This is particu!ar!y re!evant if you want to join a tria! that is the 
first to test a medicine in humans (a Phase I tria!)

2. Changing to a different hea!thcare team 5. More hospita! or c!inic visits
You wi!! be seen by expert doctors and nurses who are  
invo!ved in running the c!inica! tria!. They may not be your  
origina! hea!thcare team. After the tria!, you can  
return to your origina! team, which might be c!oser to home

If you join a c!inica! tria! you may need more tests or more  
frequent appointments, as the researchers want to study the 
effects of the new treatment

3. The new treatment may not work as we!! as the standard 
treatment

6. Financia! costs (if app!icab!e)

Despite the hopes of the researchers running the tria!, the new 
treatment might not work as we!! as the standard treatment 
that is a!ready avai!ab!e. The new treatment might not work at 
a!! for you

A!though you wi!! not be paying for treatment, there may be  
financia! costs to consider, such as the cost of trave! and  
accommodation, or the cost of you or a caregiver taking time 
off work to go to the tria! c!inic. A!ways ask at the tria! centre 
about any financia! assistance that may be avai!ab!e
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Types of treatments 

C!inica! guide!ines 

How do I know I am receiving the best possib!e care? 
Hea!thcare organisations wor!dwide produce c!inica!  
guide!ines that out!ine how !oca!!y advanced RCC shou!d be 
treated. These guide!ines are based on the current best 
avai!ab!e evidence from internationa! research.  
See My resources on page 81. 

If you have doubts or questions about the medica! advice 
you have received, discuss this with your hea!thcare team. 
You a!so have a right to ask for a second opinion from  
another doctor who specia!ises in kidney cancer. 

Some peop!e seek support from a kidney cancer patient 
support organisation and ask other patients who have been 
in a simi!ar situation to share their experiences and 
thoughts.

Costs of treatment

Wi!! there be any financia! costs? 
Depending on the hea!thcare system of the country that  
you !ive in, there may be costs associated with the different 
treatment options. This may inc!ude the cost of  
appointments, tests/scans, hospita! stays and the treatment 
itse!f.

In some countries, these costs wi!! be comp!ete!y covered 
by government funding. In other countries you may have to 
re!y on private insurance or your own funds. There may a!so 
be a combination of government, private insurance and 
se!f-funding. 

In some countries, patients can obtain some financia!  
assistance from !oca! charities, foundations, and  
patient groups.
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My questions
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My questions 

The information you have !earned about !oca!!y advanced 
RCC has probab!y raised some questions. Write them down 
at the appropriate pages in this book. By ta!king them 
through with your doctor and hea!thcare team,  
your questions can he!p you decide which options are  
right for you.

Good communication with your doctor and other  
hea!thcare professiona!s is vita!. The more questions you 
ask, the more you wi!! be informed, the more you wi!!  
understand, and the more in contro! and confident you wi!! 
fee! about decisions you make. 

Ta!king with your hea!thcare team wi!! a!so he!p them  
understand your priorities and points of view. Te!! your  
doctor what you are concerned about and what matters 
most to you. 

The !ists of questions on the fo!!owing pages may he!p you 
get a better understanding of kidney cancer and treatment 
options. Before your visit, se!ect the questions you may 
want to ask and write down the answers in the space  
provided during your visit. Add any other questions you 
wou!d !ike to ask which are not !isted. Making notes about 
answers can be he!pfu!, especia!!y if you are reviewing  
information after your visit. Taking someone with you to  
appointments can be rea!!y usefu!, as they can take notes 
whi!e you concentrate on what the doctor is saying.  
You may a!so ask your doctor for permission to record the 
conversation so you can !isten again !ater. 

Contact your !oca! kidney cancer patient organisation for 
good up-to-date information and support. 
See My resources on page 81 for a !ist of patient 
organisations.
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About my kidney cancer P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
What type of kidney cancer do I have?

What is the stage and grade  
of my kidney cancer?

Where in my body has it spread? 

Is my kidney cancer possib!y  
hereditary  
(passed down in my fami!y)? 

What symptoms can I expect  
from my kidney cancer?
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Diagnosis P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
What tests or scans  
wi!! I need to have and why?

What can I expect  
during these tests/scans?

Are there any risks 
to having these tests/scans done?

When and how  
wi!! I receive the resu!ts?

My questions 
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My treatment options P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
What are a!! the treatment options 
avai!ab!e to me? 

What wou!d each treatment option 
mean for me?

For my subtype of kidney cancer,  
do you recommend a certain  
sequence of treatments?

What effect wi!! this treatment have 
on my qua!ity of !ife?

What are the potentia! benefits  
of this type of treatment?

Are there any risks to this treatment? 
How !ike!y are they to occur? 

What are the side effects of this 
treatment?
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My questions 

My treatment options P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
Does this treatment cause any  
!ong-term or permanent changes  
(physica!, socia!, emotiona!,  
menta! or sexua!)? 

What happens  
if I choose not to have treatment?

Is active survei!!ance  
an option for me?

If I stop having active treatment,  
or choose not to continue, 
what wi!! happen to me and  
how !ong am I !ike!y to !ive?
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Making a decision P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
How much time do I have to make  
a decision about treatment?

If I wou!d !ike to have a second  
opinion before I start treatment,  
can that be arranged?

How many cases of rena! ce!!  
carcinoma are treated at this hospita! 
every year?

How many cases of my subtype of  
rena! ce!! carcinoma are treated at 
this hospita! every year?
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My questions 

Having my  
kidney cancer treatment

P!ease fi!! in your answers
5

Where wi!! I have my treatment?  
In hospita!?  
At home? 

Is there anything I shou!d do before, 
during and after my treatment? 

How !ong wi!! I undergo treatment?

How wi!! I be checked to make sure 
the treatment is working (fo!!ow-up)?

Do you recommend that I change my 
!ifesty!e, e.g. diet, exercise, weight, 
smoking, work hours?

Wou!d comp!ementary therapies  
support my treatment and overa!! 
we!!being? 
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Prognosis  
of my kidney cancer

P!ease fi!! in your answers
5

Is it possib!e to estimate 
how !ong peop!e !ive with this kind  
of kidney cancer? 

How current are the data used to 
work out my prognosis?

Is the recommended treatment !ike!y 
to improve my !ength of surviva!?

Is this treatment !ike!y to improve  
my symptoms?

What effect wi!! this treatment have 
on my qua!ity of !ife? 

Are there other ways to reduce  
my symptoms and side effects?
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Participating in a c!inica! tria! P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
Where can I find out more  
information about c!inica! tria!s?

Are you aware of any c!inica! tria!s 
suitab!e for me?

How do I enro! in a c!inica! tria!?

What wi!! happen  
if I enro! in this c!inica! tria!?

My questions 
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Cost of my treatment P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
Is there a financia! cost of this  
treatment for me?

Where can I get information  
about financia! assistance?

Can I trave! to another part of the 
country or a different country for 
treatment?

In some countries:  
Is there any difference between  
having this treatment in a  
pub!ic versus a private setting? 
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My questions 

Supportive/pa!!iative care P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
When wi!! pa!!iative or supportive 
care be offered to me?

Who wi!! provide  
supportive/pa!!iative care?  
Specia!ist supportive care team or  
other hea!thcare professiona!?

Where wi!! I receive supportive care? 

Is there someone I can ta!k to about 
how I am fee!ing?

Is there someone my fami!y can ta!k 
to about their fee!ings?
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Supportive/pa!!iative care P!ease fi!! in your answers 5
Where can I get nutritiona!/dietary 
advice?

Can I have practica! he!p with  
day-to-day !iving?  

Do I qua!ify for financia! assistance?

Where can I get he!p with returning  
to work?

How do I access comp!ementary  
therapies for my cancer, such as  
re!axation techniques, meditation,  
excercise or massage ?
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My questions 

Support and information  
to he!p manage my  
kidney cancer

P!ease fi!! in your answers

5

Are there any support groups  
for my fami!y and me?

Do you have any printed information 
that I can take away with me?

Where can I get more information 
about kidney cancer?

Can you put me in touch with  
someone e!se who has kidney cancer?

Who is my main contact if I have  
questions after our appointment 
today?
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Other questions 5
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My questions 

Other questions 5
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My decision
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What is invo!ved Possib!e benefits Possib!e disadvantages
Active 
survei!!ance

No active treatment is given – c!ose monitoring 
with examinations, tests and scans

• No treatment side effects
• Abi!ity to focus on your qua!ity of !ife
• Financia! benefits

• Anxiety that you are not having treatment
• There is a risk the cancer has a chance to grow

Neoadjuvant 
therapy

Medication to destroy cancer ce!!s before 
surgery

• May shrink the tumour to make it easier to remove
• On!y avai!ab!e as part of a c!inica! tria!

• Not avai!ab!e outside c!inica! tria!s
• Not yet proven to be beneficia! 
• There are side effects to the medication
• Not a!! medications are avai!ab!e as neoadjuvant therapy

Nephrectomy Surgica! remova! of the primary tumour and 
part or a!! of your kidney

• Prevents symptoms of the cancer
• He!ps other treatments work better
• De!ays the need for other treatment such as  
   anti-cancer medications.
• May improve surviva!

• Requires a hospita! stay
• There are risks and side effects of surgery
• It may not be effective or you may sti!! require treatment
• It may de!ay or prevent taking beneficia!  
   anti-cancer medications

Adjuvant therapy Medication to destroy cancer ce!!s and prevent 
recurrence of cancer after surgery

• May pro!ong !ife
• Not proven to be beneficia! with current targeted therapies

• There are side effects
• Not a!! medications are avai!ab!e
• Medication may stop working. Changes to medication may 
   bring different side effects
• Requires medica! appointments

Ab!ative 
treatments

Extreme heat or co!d is used to  
destroy cancer ce!!s.

• Does not destroy the entire kidney
• Improves symptoms
• Loca! contro! of cancer
• Non-invasive
• Minima! time spent in hospita!

• On!y suitab!e for sma!! cancers
• Mu!tip!e treatments
• Risks and side effects

No active 
treatment 

Not having any active (anti-cancer) treatment. • No side effects from treatment
• You can focus on your qua!ity of !ife
• Fewer hospita! trips and medica! tests
• May improve emotiona! we!!-being

• Your cancer symptoms may worsen
• Anxiety that you are not having treatment
• Regret that you are not having treatment
• Pressure from others to have active treatment

Summary

Opposite is a summary of the possib!e  
benefits and disadvantages  
of each option.

My decision 

By the time you come to this section 
you shou!d have a good understanding 
of the different treatments for !oca!!y 
advanced RCC and their potentia!  
benefits, disadvantages and side 
effects.

Fo!!owing discussions you have with 
your hea!thcare professiona!s, you 
shou!d a!so now have a c!ear  
understanding of which treatment  
options are current!y avai!ab!e to you. 

If you fee! that you sti!! don’t  
understand your options, ta!k to your 
hea!thcare professiona! or patient  
organisation for more information  
before you make a choice.
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What is invo!ved Possib!e benefits Possib!e disadvantages
Active 
survei!!ance

No active treatment is given – c!ose monitoring 
with examinations, tests and scans

• No treatment side effects
• Abi!ity to focus on your qua!ity of !ife
• Financia! benefits

• Anxiety that you are not having treatment
• There is a risk the cancer has a chance to grow

Neoadjuvant 
therapy

Medication to destroy cancer ce!!s before 
surgery

• May shrink the tumour to make it easier to remove
• On!y avai!ab!e as part of a c!inica! tria!

• Not avai!ab!e outside c!inica! tria!s
• Not yet proven to be beneficia! 
• There are side effects to the medication
• Not a!! medications are avai!ab!e as neoadjuvant therapy

Nephrectomy Surgica! remova! of the primary tumour and 
part or a!! of your kidney

• Prevents symptoms of the cancer
• He!ps other treatments work better
• De!ays the need for other treatment such as  
   anti-cancer medications.
• May improve surviva!

• Requires a hospita! stay
• There are risks and side effects of surgery
• It may not be effective or you may sti!! require treatment
• It may de!ay or prevent taking beneficia!  
   anti-cancer medications

Adjuvant therapy Medication to destroy cancer ce!!s and prevent 
recurrence of cancer after surgery

• May pro!ong !ife
• Not proven to be beneficia! with current targeted therapies

• There are side effects
• Not a!! medications are avai!ab!e
• Medication may stop working. Changes to medication may 
   bring different side effects
• Requires medica! appointments

Ab!ative 
treatments

Extreme heat or co!d is used to  
destroy cancer ce!!s.

• Does not destroy the entire kidney
• Improves symptoms
• Loca! contro! of cancer
• Non-invasive
• Minima! time spent in hospita!

• On!y suitab!e for sma!! cancers
• Mu!tip!e treatments
• Risks and side effects

No active 
treatment 

Not having any active (anti-cancer) treatment. • No side effects from treatment
• You can focus on your qua!ity of !ife
• Fewer hospita! trips and medica! tests
• May improve emotiona! we!!-being

• Your cancer symptoms may worsen
• Anxiety that you are not having treatment
• Regret that you are not having treatment
• Pressure from others to have active treatment
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My decision 
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Decision aid

The fo!!owing pages have worksheets for you to go through 
to he!p you think about the possib!e benefits (pros) and dis-
advantages (cons) of each treatment option. 

For each pro and con statement, there are three options 
about how important you consider the issue to be. By  
circ!ing one of the options you can indicate how important 
each issue is to you. 

 Circ!e 1: Indicates the issue is not a concern to you. 
	Circ!e 2: Indicates the issue is a sma!! concern to you. 
	Circ!e 3: Indicates the issue is a big concern to you.

For examp!e:
One of the cons of anti-cancer medications is the side  
effects. If you fee! that you wi!! be ab!e to dea! with these  
(i.e. the issue is on!y a sma!! concern), you wou!d circ!e 2, 
that it is ‘somewhat important’ for you.

Not every treatment is avai!ab!e or appropriate for  
everyone. There are strict guide!ines in most countries 
for the use of some of these treatments. Therefore,  
before using these worksheets, find out from your 
hea!thcare team the treatments that are avai!ab!e to 
you and most appropriate. For examp!e, ab!ative  
treatment is on!y avai!ab!e at specia!ist centres in  
some countries.
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My decision 

PROS of active survei!!ance
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance

(how important each point  
is to you)

No treatment  
side effects

1 2 3

Abi!ity to focus on 
your qua!ity of !ife

1 2 3

Other pros

1 2 3
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CONS of active survei!!ance
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance

(how important each point  
is to you)

Anxiety that you 
are not having 
treatment

1 2 3

There is a risk  
the cancer has a 
chance to grow

1 2 3

Other cons

1 2 3

Overa!!, are the pros or cons more important to me? (p!ease circ!e)
PROS more important  CONS more important
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My decision 

PROS of neoadjuvant therapy
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance

(how important each point  
is to you)

May shrink the  
tumour to make it 
easier to remove

1 2 3

On!y avai!ab!e as 
part of a c!inica! 
tria!

1 2 3

Other pros

1 2 3
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CONS of neoadjuvant therapy
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance

(how important each point  
is to you)

Not avai!ab!e out-
side c!inica! tria!s

1 2 3

Not yet proven to 
be beneficia!

1 2 3

There are side  
effects to the 
medication 1 2 3

Not a!!  
medications are 
avai!ab!e as  
neoadjuvant 
therapy

1 2 3

Overa!!, are the pros or cons more important to me? (p!ease circ!e)
PROS more important  CONS more important
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My decision 

PROS of surgery - nephrectomy
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance
Prevents  
symptoms  
of the cancer 1 2 3

He!ps other  
treatments work 
better 1 2 3

De!ays the need 
for anti-cancer 
medications 1 2 3

May improve 
surviva! 1 2 3

Other pros

1 2 3
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CONS of surgery - nephrectomy
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance

Requires a  
hospita! stay 1 2 3

There are risks and 
side effects of 
surgery 1 2 3

It may not be  
effective or you 
may sti!! require 
treatment

1 2 3

It may de!ay or 
prevent starting 
anti-cancer 
medications

1 2 3

Other cons

1 2 3

Overa!!, are the pros or cons more important to me? (p!ease circ!e)
PROS more important  CONS more important
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My decision 

PROS of adjuvant therapy  
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance
May pro!ong !ife

1 2 3

Not proven to be 
beneficia! with 
current targeted 
therapies 1 2 3

Other pros

1 2 3
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Overa!!, are the pros or cons more important to me? (p!ease circ!e)
PROS more important  CONS more important

CONS of adjuvant therapy  
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance
There are side 
effects

1 2 3

Not a!!  
medications  
are avai!ab!e 1 2 3

Medication may 
stop working. 
Changes to medi-
cation may bring 
different side 
effects

1 2 3

Requires medica! 
appointments

1 2 3
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My decision 

PROS of ab!ative treatment
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance
Does not destroy  
entire kidney 1 2 3

Improves 
symptoms 1 2 3

Loca! contro! of 
cancer 1 2 3

Non-invasive
1 2 3

Minima! time  
spent in hospita! 1 2 3

Other pros
1 2 3
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Overa!!, are the pros or cons more important to me? (p!ease circ!e)
PROS more important  CONS more important

CONS of ab!ative treatment
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance
On!y suitab!e  
for sma!! cancers

1 2 3

Mu!tip!e 
treatments

1 2 3

Risks and side 
effects

1 2 3

Other cons

1 2 3
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My decision 

PROS of no active treatment
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance
No side effects 
from treatment 1 2 3

You can focus on 
your qua!ity of !ife 1 2 3

Fewer hospita! 
trips and medica! 
tests 1 2 3

May improve  
emotiona! 
we!!-being 1 2 3

Other pros

1 2 3
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Overa!!, are the pros or cons more important to me? (p!ease circ!e)
PROS more important  CONS more important

CONS of no active treatment
Points to consider My thoughts Leve! of importance
Your cancer  
symptoms may 
worsen 1 2 3

Anxiety that you 
are not having 
treatment 1 2 3

Regret that you 
are not having 
treatment 1 2 3

Pressure from  
others  
to have active 
treatment

1 2 3

Other cons

1 2 3
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My decision 

Am I ready to choose my preferred treatment p!an? 
Based on the worksheets on the previous pages, you may 
fee! ready to write down your preferred treatment choices. 

You may want to ask yourse!f:
n	Have I spoken to my hea!thcare professiona! about a!! the 

avai!ab!e options?
n	Do I understand a!! of my treatment options?
n	Have I spoken to my fami!y or friends for their input? 
n	Do I sti!! need more information to he!p me make my 

decision?
n	Is there anyone e!se who can he!p me make my decision, 

such as another patient? 
n	Do I fee! I have unanswered questions? 
n	Do I fee! I need to seek a second opinion before I decide?

If you have identified your preferred treatment options, 
write them down in the tab!e. Remember that you can 
change your mind and add to your treatment p!an over time. 

If you are not ready to choose a preferred treatment p!an at 
this time, think about what might he!p you. Many patients 
find it he!pfu! to speak to another hea!thcare professiona!, 
fami!y and friends, another patient, or a patient organisation. 

Whatever you decide,  
there are no wrong decisions,  

only decisions  
that are right for you. 
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Date My Preferred Option Reason
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My decision 

Date My Preferred Option Reason
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My resources
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C!inica! guide!ines

The most wide!y used c!inica! treatment guide!ines wor!d-
wide  
are pub!ished by the European Association of Uro!ogy (EAU)  
and are updated regu!ar!y: 
European Association of Uro!ogy (EAU). 
Guide!ines on rena! ce!! carcinoma.  
www.uroweb.org/guide!ine/rena!-ce!!-carcinoma/ 

For rena! ce!! carcinoma (RCC) guide!ines specific to your 
country, p!ease contact your !oca! patient organisation or 
the 
Internationa! Kidney Cancer Coa!ition. 

My resources
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Kidney Cancer websites:

P!ease visit our website for  
a !ist of patient organisations  
providing support to kidney cancer patients  
around the wor!d.  
www.ikcc.org
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C!inica! tria! registries

ANZUP  
(Austra!ia and New Zea!and Urogenita! 
and Prostate C!inica! Tria!s Group)
www.anzup.org.au

C!inica! Tria!s Registry, India
www.ctri.nic.in/C!inica!tria!s

C!inica! Tria!s wor!dwide 
(a service of the  
U.S. Nationa! Institutes of Hea!th)
www.c!inica!tria!s.gov

Hea!th Canada’s C!inica! Tria!s 
Database 
(Eng!ish and French) 
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/dhp-mps/ 
prodpharma/databasdonc!in/ 
index-eng.php

European Union C!inica! Tria!s 
Register
www.c!inica!tria!sregister.eu

Internationa! Kidney Cancer 
Coa!ition
www.ikcc.org/c!inica!-tria!s-search

Kidney Cancer Support Network (UK)
www.kcsn.org.uk/
c!inica!-tria!s-database/

SmartPatients
www.smartpatients.com/tria!s

My resources
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Glossary 
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abdomen
The abdomen is area of the body that contains the  
pancreas, stomach, intestines, !iver, ga!!b!adder and  
other organs.

ab!ate
Remova! of cancer by cutting, intense heating or co!d.

active survei!!ance
C!ose!y monitoring a patient’s condition but not  
administering treatment unti! symptoms appear or change.

active treatment
Treatment that aims to pro!ong your surviva!.

adjuvant therapy:
A treatment given in addition to the main treatment  
(for examp!e, targeted therapy as we!! as surgery) to try to 
prevent cancer from coming back. Its purpose is to assist 
the main treatment. A!so ca!!ed adjunct/adjunctive therapy

advanced cancer
Cancer that has spread to other parts of the body  
(metastasised) or has grown back (recurred).

adverse event
An unwanted occurrence that resu!ts in harm.

anaemia
A deficiency of red b!ood ce!!s or of haemog!obin in the 
b!ood. This reduces the capacity of the b!ood to carry  
oxygen causing fatigue, shortness of breath, pa!!or and 
heart pa!pitations.

anaesthetic
A drug that stops a person fee!ing pain during a medica! 
procedure. A genera! anaesthetic affects the who!e body, 
making you temporari!y unconscious. A !oca! anaesthetic  
affects on!y part of your body, making that area numb.

biopsy
The remova! of ce!!s or tissues for examination by a  
patho!ogist. The patho!ogist may study the tissue under a 
microscope or perform other tests on the ce!!s or tissue.

checkpoint inhibitor
Medications that affect the body’s immune system to a!!ow 
it to respond more aggressive!y against  
cancer ce!!s.

G!ossary
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c!inica! tria!
A type of research study that tests how we!! new medica! 
approaches work in peop!e. These studies test new  
methods of screening, prevention, diagnosis or treatment of 
a disease.

co-morbidity
The presence of one or more additiona! diseases  
or disorders.

cryoab!ation
A procedure in which tissue is frozen to destroy  
abnorma! ce!!s. 

CT scan
A series of detai!ed pictures of areas inside the body  
taken from different ang!es using x-rays.

dia!ysis
A treatment for kidney fai!ure, which removes wastes and 
extra f!uid from the b!ood by fi!tering through a specia! 
membrane. There are two types of dia!ysis, haemodia!ysis 
and peritonea! dia!ysis.

end of !ife care
Support for peop!e in the !ast months or years of their !ife. 
End of !ife care shou!d he!p you !ive as we!! as possib!e unti! 
you die with dignity. Peop!e who are approaching the end of 
!ife are entit!ed to high-qua!ity care, wherever they are being 
cared for. See a!so pa!!iative care and supportive care

fatigue
A condition marked by extreme tiredness and inabi!ity to 
function due to !ack of energy.

first-!ine treatment
The recommended medication that wi!! be given first, unti! 
it is no !onger effective.

grade
A description of a tumour based on how abnorma! the  
cancer ce!!s !ook under a microscope and how quick!y the 
tumour is !ike!y to grow and spread. 

hereditary
Transmitted from a parent to chi!d through genetic 
information.
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hospice care
Pa!!iative care, supportive care or end of !ife care provided in 
a hospice or care home.

immune system
The comp!ex group of organs, tissues and ce!!s that  
defends the body against infections and other diseases.

immunotherapy
Treatment to boost or restore the abi!ity of the immune  
system to fight cancer, infections and other diseases. Agents 
used in immunotherapy inc!ude monoc!ona! antibodies, 
growth factors, and vaccines. These agents may a!so have a 
direct anti-tumour effect. 

inpatient
A patient who stays overnight in hospita! to receive care.

intravenous 
An injection into a vein.

!aparoscope
A thin te!escope with a !ight and a !ens that can be passed 
into the body. It is used to !ook at tissues and organs inside 
the abdomen. 

!aparoscopy
A procedure that uses a !aparoscope to examine the organs 
inside the abdomen. Other too!s are a!so passed through 
the abdomina! wa!! to remove tissue (such as a kidney  
containing cancer). A!so ca!!ed keyho!e surgery.

!oca!!y advanced cancer
Cancer that has spread from where it origina!!y started to 
nearby tissue or !ymph nodes.

!ymph node
A sma!! swe!!ing in the !ymphatic system where !ymph (c!ear 
f!uid carrying immune ce!!s) is fi!tered and !ymphocytes (a 
type of white b!ood ce!!) are formed and stored.

metastasis
A tumour formed by ce!!s that have spread from the origina! 
(primary) tumour to other parts of the body. A metastatic 
tumour contains ce!!s that are !ike those in the primary  
tumour, e.g. if kidney cancer spreads to the !ungs, the  
metastasis in the !ungs is kidney cancer, not !ung cancer. 
The p!ura! of metastasis is metastases.

metastasise
To spread from one part of the body to another. 
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metastasectomy
Surgica! remova! of metastases.

microwave ab!ation
A procedure that uses microwaves to heat and destroy  
a cancer.

morta!ity
The state of being subject to death.

MRI
A type of scan that uses a magnet, radio waves and a  
computer to make detai!ed pictures of the inside of the 
body. These pictures can show the difference between  
norma! and diseased tissue.

mu!tidiscip!inary team
The name given to the hea!thcare professiona!s working as 
a team to !ook after you.

nausea
A fee!ing of sickness or discomfort in the stomach that may 
come with an urge to vomit. Nausea is a side effect of some 
types of cancer therapy.

neoadjuvant therapy 
Treatment given as a first step to shrink a tumour before the 
main treatment (usua!!y surgery) is given. Can he!p to make 
surgery easier and/or possib!e.

nephrectomy
The surgica! remova! of a!! or part of the kidney. 
	Radica! or tota! nephrectomy: The surgica! remova! of 

the who!e kidney and the surrounding fat. 
	Partia! or nephron-sparing nephrectomy:  

The surgica! remova! of part of the kidney containing the 
tumour a!ong with a sma!! amount of norma! (cancer-
free) kidney surrounding the tumour.

oedema
Swe!!ing caused by excess f!uid in body tissues.

onco!ogist
A doctor qua!ified to diagnose and treat cancer.

outpatient
A patient who attends hospita! for care but does not stay 
overnight.
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overa!! surviva! rate
The percentage of peop!e in a study who are sti!! a!ive at a 
defined time after they started treatment for their cancer. 

pa!!iative care
Care given to improve the qua!ity of !ife of patients who have 
a serious or !ife-threatening disease or are at the end of their 
!ives. The goa! of pa!!iative care is to prevent or treat as ear!y 
as possib!e the symptoms of a disease, side effects caused 
by treatment, and address any psycho!ogica!, socia!, or  
spiritua! concerns. A!so ca!!ed supportive care or end of !ife 
care.

primary cancer/tumour
The p!ace where the cancer first started in the body, or the 
origina! site of tumour.

prognosis
The !ike!y outcome or course of a disease; the chance of  
recovery or recurrence. Some of the factors that affect  
prognosis are the type of cancer, its stage and grade, and its 
response to treatment.

progression
The course of a disease, such as cancer, as it becomes 
worse or spreads in the body.

qua!ity of !ife
The standard of hea!th, comfort, and happiness  
experienced by a person.

radiation therapy
The use of high-energy radiation from x-rays, gamma rays, 
neutrons, protons, and other sources to ki!! cancer ce!!s and 
shrink tumours.

radiofrequency ab!ation
A procedure that uses radio waves to heat and destroy  
a cancer.

recurrence
Cancer that has come back, usua!!y after a period of time 
during which it cou!d not be detected. The cancer may 
come back to the same p!ace as the origina! (primary)  
tumour or to another p!ace in the body.

rena!
Having to do with the kidneys.
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rena! ce!! carcinoma (RCC)
The most common kind of kidney cancer. It arises in the 
sma!! tubes of the kidneys. In the majority of cases, this is 
the c!ear ce!! subtype.

response
In medicine, an improvement re!ated to treatment.

robot-assisted surgery 
A type of !aparoscopic surgery where the surgica!  
instruments are attached to a robotic arm that the  
surgeon contro!s.

second !ine treatment
The recommended medication that wi!! be given second  
if the first !ine treatment stops being effective or is not  
to!erated because of side effects.

secondary cancer/tumour
A term that is used to describe a cancer that has spread 
from it starting p!ace to other another part of the body. This 
term is a!so used to describe a second primary that has 
been caused by the treatment of the first cancer.

side effect
An unwanted or undesirab!e effect resu!ting from treatment. 
Some common side effects of cancer treatment are fatigue, 
pain, nausea, vomiting, decreased b!ood ce!! counts, hair 
!oss and mouth sores.

stage
The extent of a cancer in the body. Staging is usua!!y based 
on the size of the tumour, whether !ymph nodes contain 
cancer, and whether the cancer has spread from the origina! 
(primary) site to other parts of the body. 

supportive care
Care"that focuses on re!ieving symptoms caused by serious 
i!!nesses !ike cancer. It can be given at any point during a 
person’s i!!ness to he!p them fee! more comfortab!e. 
Inc!udes pain management, re!axation techniques,  
counse!!ing nutritiona! advice and practica! he!p with tasks 
of dai!y !iving. A!so ca!!ed pa!!iative care or end of !ife care.

surgery
A procedure to remove or repair a part of the body or to find 
out whether disease is present. An operation.
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symptom
An indication that a person has a condition or disease. 
Some examp!es of symptoms are headache, fever, fatigue, 
nausea, vomiting, and pain.

systemic
Carried in the b!ood stream throughout the entire body.

targeted therapy
A type of treatment that uses drugs or other substances, 
such as monoc!ona! antibodies, to identify and attack  
specific cancer ce!!s.

tissue
A group or !ayer of ce!!s that work together to perform  
a specific function.

tumour 
An abnorma! growth of ce!!s. Tumours can be benign (not 
cancer) or ma!ignant (cancer).

u!trasound
A techno!ogy that uses high-energy sound waves to take 
pictures of interna! organs and other structures !ike b!ood 
vesse!s.

uro!ogist
A surgeon who specia!ises in treating diseases of the  
genitourinary system.

x-ray
A type of high-energy radiation. In !ow doses, x-rays are 
used to diagnose diseases by making pictures of the inside 
of the body. In high doses, x-rays are used to treat cancer.
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